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PrintSight takes the guess work out of knowing important
details like if you charged enough on a particular print
job, how many square feet you’ve printed, how long a
print took to print, what print mode was used, how much
ink you’ve used by job per device, per day or per job, and
much more!

PrintSight

Touchstone Dimensional Printing Software allows print
providers to easily produce textured, dimensional printing
with virtually no additional effort compared to their
existing workflow.

Touchstone

Arizona Xpert software allows print providers to quickly
set up multi-layer, high margin jobs such as day/night
backlits, double sided/blockout window clings, second
surface prints, etc. and save them as a template to be
used for similar jobs, saving time and money.

Arizona Xpert
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Color-Logic is the premiere commercially available color
communication system for metallic substrates which
takes into account the substrate, inks, press curves
and coatings. The Color-Logic system provides a color
communication system for 250 additional metallic colors,
which in turn can produce eye-catching decorative effects.

Color-Logic™
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SMART CHANGE STARTS HERE.

X

Only compatible with models using white ink.

WHY CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA.
Canon Solutions America recommends forward-thinking strategies to help achieve
the highest levels of information management efficiency for your unique business
needs. Using superior technology and innovative services, we then design, implement,
and track solutions that help improve information flow throughout your organization
while considering the environment, helping to result in greater productivity and
reduced costs.
As a company that is dedicated to your needs, we support our solutions with highly
skilled professionals and advanced diagnostic systems to maintain peak performance.
And with ongoing consultation, we can further your document management
capabilities to help ensure the highest level of satisfaction and productivity.

Large Format Solutions
100 Park Blvd., Itasca, IL 60143
1-800-842-4534 | 1-630-250-6551
us.info@csa.canon.com CSA.CANON.COM
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